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Details of Visit:

Author: punter_hunter
Location 2: Caledonian Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 2 Mar 2012 17:00
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07747103901

The Premises:

A small house close nearby to the Underground station, actual room is clean and very spacious. As
a regular to this place im often invited to wait inside by the "Maid" the front room itself is a bit
messy. This place has a different girl each week from what i gathered, 

The Lady:

a very pretty Japanesse girl with a very small frame, and medium size breasts, maid described
them on the phone as double D's im not to sure, she has smooth silky hair, and a neatly trimmed
pubic hair, 

The Story:

Ive seen Mimi a couple of times at this place, and each time its been a very sensual experience,
lots of kissing starts with small pecks on the lips and then actual tongue sucking, and full on deep
french kissing, She gives a great covered blow job (you can pay ?10 extra for Oral Without) lots of
eye contact,

We have had sex in multiple positions, but most commonly her on top riding, and then leaning
forward to kiss, and missionary and again lots of kissing while she wraps her legs around you.

the first time i saw her i came twice with a massage in between, but the next couple of times i came
once had the massage and just laid next to her and cuddled and kissed her,

She doesnt speak a great deal of English, but always asks if im happy, 
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